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Another week has flown by! Over the last three days I have been busy interviewing via zoom, for a new 
Teaching Assistant and Lunch Time supervisor. I am pleased to say that we have had many candidates to 
interview and have two new members of staff coming to meet us next week. I look forward to officially 
welcoming them once we have introduced them to the team! 
  
With the start of December this coming Tuesday, I thought it a good idea to share the fun and games that 
the next few weeks has in store! For obvious and unavoidable reasons things are going to be a bit different 
this year, but I’m really delighted to say that together the staff, myself and The FOSS have been able to 
come up with an exciting schedule of suitably fun and magical festive events that I’m sure the children will 
all absolutely love! The children have some assessments coming up (they don’t need to know this!!!) and at 
the end of the week they will decorate the school and classrooms with trees, tinsel and glitter before the 
festive fun begins!!! 
 
I would like to say a very big Thank you to Drew Cullingham for making two “virtual tour” videos for our 
website, one of nursery and one of the school.  We are so pleased with them and grateful to Drew for his 
expertise.  The videos can be viewed on our website by clicking on this link 
https://syreshamprimaryschool.co.uk/videos  -  Have a look! 
 
                 
Christmas Crafting  

The FOSS will be providing each class bubble with a Christmas crafting box full of lovely bits and 
bobs to make a range of decorations and gifts which they will then be able to wrap and give as 
presents.  
  
Monday 7th December - Santa Run for Katherine House Hospice 1pm onwards 
This year, donned in Santa hats the school is going to take part in a school relay around the village 
in aid of Katharine House. Each bubble will take it in turns to run a lap of the village, once the first 
class complete their leg, they will ‘pass on the baton’ to the next class/bubble. The next class can 
only start their run after they have received their Christmas message from the previous class. The 
running and messages will continue until the whole school has taken part. We would like to ask for 
a £1 donation per child to take part in the run (please bring in on the day) but I have sent some 
sponsorship forms home for anyone wishing to donate more. This charity run hospice is very close 
to our hearts here at Syresham School and I would like to encourage everyone to support the 
children in this event. Anyone who is in the village on this afternoon, may support the children 
from doorsteps along the route – shaking Christmas bells of course! 
  
Monday 14th December 
Visit from our new vicar – Diane Whittaker 
Diane will visit each of the classes to lead a short Worship to share and celebrate the Christmas 
story with the children. 
  
Visit from Santa 
We are very excited to say that while Santa is visiting Wappenham Farm this December he has 
asked if he can pop by on his sleigh to say hello to the boys and girls of Syresham school. Sadly, 
this year he won’t be able to come directly into school but he will be waving through the windows 
and dropping off some gifts as well as delivering a letter to each class with a personal message for 
the children. 
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Tuesday 15th December - Panto & Christmas Jumper Day! 
Unfortunately, we won’t be able to make our annual trip to the theatre this year, however by the 
magic of technology the Panto will be coming to Syresham instead! We will be sharing a specially 
adapted for schools, online screening of Jack & The Beanstalk together with a live, interactive 
zoom with Dame Trott (Peter Duncan no less, for those of you younger than me, 1980s Blue Peter 
legend!!). And to complete the theatre experience we will be handing out ice cream tubs for the 
children to enjoy at the interval! 
  
Please could we ask for a payment of £2.50 to the school to help cover the cost. Mrs Allee will add 
this to Eduspot, to allow parents to pay in the usual way. 
  
  
Thursday 17th December - Party Day and Mufti (Party Clothes)  
The day will consist of the usual party games and fun, with the FOSS adding some surprises for the 
children so they can take part in festive fun that the children would usually play at the Christmas 
Fayre! 
  
Under normal circumstances at this time of year school would be asking parents help out with a 
range of party foods, however this year we have teamed up with a local catering company to offer 
individual festive lunch boxes to ensure our annual Christmas Party can still go ahead!  
  
This will include a choice of sandwich/roll/wrap, cocktail sausages, sausage roll, satsuma, 
chocolate coin, Christmas cup cake, crisps and a cracker!  
The cost of each box will be £4.50 per child. You will need to order these via PTA-Events no later 
than Thursday 10th December bit.ly/FOSSPartyFood bit.ly/FOSSPartyFood to make a sandwich 
selection and to make payment. 
  
We would encourage all the children to join in with this fun party lunch, you can of course supply 
your own packed lunch if you would prefer however we would ask that you let us know as there 
will be no school lunch provision on this day. If your child has special dietary requirements that 
you would like to discuss please speak to Claire Turnham +44 7584 659277 to arrange this.  
  
Friday 18th December 
School will close at 1pm after lunch. This will allow you to get school uniform in the wash and 
begin your festive family fun (while the teachers collapse in a heap!) 
  
Message from the Friends 
As you can see we had a great meeting this week and we’re all really excited about the fun festive 
things going on in school this year despite the extra challenges!  
  
Festive Fun Donations...  
The FOSS are helping to organise and fund many of these “Fun Festive Events” as part of our on-
going efforts to support school in keeping life as normal and as fun as possible for the children in 
these weird times. Much of this is free of charge or subsidised, however if you would like to 
donate to help us with the cost of putting it all on, we would be very grateful, not least as it will 
mean we can continue our work in the new year!  Go to our PTA Events page 
bit.ly/FOSSFestiveFun  
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Wish Upon A Star raffle  
Tickets will be available online from 1st December. Bit.ly/FOSSWishUponaStar with 30 AMAZING 
PRIZES up for grabs from power tools to pamper hampers, golf days to a £50 Kings Head meal 
vouchers and only 500 tickets (£2.50 per ticket) available the odds of winning are really good. All 
being well we are also hoping to receive match funding for this through Barclays, so every pound 
we are able to raise really will make a big difference!!  
A huge thank you must go out to all the wonderful local businesses that have supported us and 
made kind donations to our raffle - a full list of prizes will be revealed next week!  
  
Syresham Christmas Lights and Elf Door Trail 11th - Sunday 13th December.  
We’re all incredibly excited about the arrival of the Elven Village which will magically appear in 
Syresham at 4.30pm on Friday 11th December until 13th December. Please check the Friends of 
Syresham School Facebook page for regular elf update reports! Trail maps will be available to 
download from bit.ly/FOSSElfTrail or pick up a paper copy at Syresham Post Office from the 
beginning of December. These are free of charge but donations are always appreciated! If you live 
in the village and would like to get involved, please could we would ask you to make an extra 
special effort with your Christmas Lights this year to make it even more magical as the children 
explore the village! A big thank you also to our lovely sponsors Alexander & Co in partnership with 
Ella for helping to make this event happen! 
  
We really hope that you will get behind all of these events and fundraising projects, to enable us 
to replenish our funds and continue to help pay for a whole range of fun in school and experience 
days for the children to enjoy throughout the winter months. Thank you all again for your 
continued support!  
  
Have a good weekend  
Take care and stay safe 
Mrs Clough 
 

Headteacher Awards this week  
 Reception -  Lois and Lena  
 Year 1&2 -  Delilah and Ruby  
 Year 3&4 -  Lily-Ann and Leighton 
 Year 5&6 -  Lucas  
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